LUNCH & DINNER BUFFET dishes
Option A: €38+VAT pp for adults and €25+VAT for kids (5-12 years old)
You may choose one salad, one starter, one main dish and one dessert
Option B: €50+VAT pp for adults and €25+VAT for kids (5-12 years old)
You may choose two salads, two starters, two main dishes and one dessert
Option C: €75+VAT pp for adults and €35+VAT for kids (5-12 years old)
You may choose three salads, four starters, three main dishes, and three desserts.
House wine is included, water and one soft drink per child, two types of bread are also included.
Current VAT for food 13%, for drinks 24% (drinks account for 10% of total price)

Salads
Greek Salad: tomatoes, cucumber, capers from Tinos, fresh oregano, olive oil, cucumber, feta cheese
Green Salad: fresh vegetables, dried figs, herbs, balsamic vinegar, olive oil, croutons
Burrata Salad with tomatoes: Burrata, cherry tomatoes, fresh basil pesto
Beans Salad: small beans “mavromatika” with fresh vegetables
Rocket Salad: rocket with dried figs, chopped tomato, orange, grape, pine nuts and orange vinaigrette
Summer Salad: quinoa, beluga lentils, baby carrots flavoured with butter, cottage cheese, watermelon and
balsamic sauce

Starters
“Fava” Split beans with tuna Bolognese
Aromatic chickpea salad with fresh onion, zucchini, peppers from Florina, rosemary, thyme, lemon juice
Vegetable meatballs
Eggplant salad with flavoured yogurt, red pepper and tobacco
Tzatziki with dill syrup
Gazpacho soup with ripe tomatoes, onion, garlic

Main course
Baked lamb with leek, sage and rosemary
Sea bass filet with risotto a la polita
Pork skewer with rice or baked potatoes
Beef slow cooked in the oven with tomato sauce
Beef burger with rice or baked potatoes
Chicken nuggets with rice or baked potatoes
Risotto with mushrooms
Shrimp risotto
Pasta Napoli with basil
Pasta al pesto

Desserts
Ice cream three flavours
Seasonal fruits
Greek yogurt with dessert spoon
Dessert of the Day
Minimum number of people approximately 25 and maximum 60

